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i:%:ij::£r:yafteia:da::ube:iigh:::est¥tiL¥n:;;.t::£ogu¥'::L§
during its .session in Sam Francisco.

Ten

ifietntth:Fr:?o:.:efeocvt:Le€¥:::£wnh:cnhythbeeyn:Va°;
find themselves iiiterested.

:s::i::;e;i:;t:ja:,:t;ipi;:wit;;ifi:a:P:P:au;i:]e;:n=j`[;ifttr:;::;i'ijrfe
PENMANSHIP.

It is idle to ex-

--------:-------_------------_-

of4iast::,.Ln,:db:B:nc:::£%t6iTeg:,£Sgi%esg::idu£::

:igueitts°ot#tea:::§h.i:eg:#ae[nToantshho{sP:aonfd
best businesgLcollege§.
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This fine

i;ta:,eT;:S,3£;i;:Tfei:13:d:d£;`;,!£::C.t°t|:;,:.:.;i:£g.r'
CI.ARA UCONWAY INSTITUTE.
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.Hi#;

i,-isr~c-£upsi::ec~::i]f[:Y-,ftT:rfrt:,a:-QLS#ooQkv-ssttc;rc,*r-the conduct of to-da.v to peril:zinei]t character buildiilg, and has given lier personal attention to the suttject ol physical culture.
Theschool colltaii`s a gyiiinasium, with a

Non-Sectarian iA Chara,oter, Thorough in Work,
Modern in Method.
Studies Resumed September 18, 1893.

1,H,-.S'-,----. `
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5. A iiew and handsome Gymnasium h
recently bee-n added, and was a notable fea.-

tin;t;Ss::me=jb:o:f8:;£e€]:;::La!:°:i:§o:B:n]i:::8:::i:;::ih:i

OBJECT.

gt3r']tehdeosrpye%jfaL{:;pit:]g:::tit:;usAgcit:i`sgtouhpe:;

i:----:-------_::_-------------_---::

;i:::::i:d;;°j:§jiji:;:;:i;::ur§i::::e§:i:¥r:::§j]h::§aj:i:1::::§!:f
Peearie;`S:::1::ro:jpdai:n:::]etTBT£:']8'ygn.tnha:s§iuai
in the school is the most fully equipped in
the south.
Honie pupilshave also the adv.|utage of a home Gymllasiuni.

deavor.

We call attention to the fact that nine of.

tnt:ctfaocfhtehr:%reest°:ro:¥n;8rado:%:es.TbhyfswTs°ma

PIANO.

6. The a(1`'an ages for the stud.v of niusic

t;§o:£::::ro:I::;:i,i::s}:j\§je§:p::i°;1:a;:#:±,:ts::a;i;o§m;

iih;itc;t:s:t;i;e;iii;;;;:i;:i::S:;:d;;§j:ir;i:t::I;{i;i:i;r::::ij,;o;:i:

ART.

:i:7a£:fi:i.:ao;t;t,.is:r:,;a;:::d:e::,:t;:;;:;i,oai`.Tdf::|e:re:,a:si
otlier appliances are furliished. The work
in Elocution is the satlle a§ that of the "Boston School of Expre§sioi]. "

;i;:rij::si:i;:e:§i{s::u:;:;t::;!e;:;n;:?1;;I;i.::;;;i;i:eit;i:;::ngji:

Wetake occasioii to say t® our people
that no s`chool in the land lias :tuvret,Pes°uPc`£

DISCIPI`I N E.

8. The discipline is mildbutfirm.

The

;:ob:S;tfap:,::£,1;ti:edE;°:o:%#:t:hniag:;:is'i::.ht:§:]d:?s¥t

iiii;?jag::s;ii:;:a:ii:::jeei;::;iii:eci;ef::ficT::e;nE£;::f::jnii
pils are carefully considered.

;;F%:I;:T:[i:h::r;j|::pt::r::::9;§e,flo:ii::it;;gr:e::b:::,i€:rs:!s{ti:

CIIRISTI AN.

Sfea::::ilo:Ze:i:u:s:a:srfuup:£h:1:t;¥:i£%ite:de:d:eg::::;e:
cellence of the school.

A Member Of the Class of '93.

A REAI,IZED IDEAL.
BY I.UCY GRAHAM CROZIER.

i

(Photograph by Somers.)

§i;:;;::ii;::i:§i::;s;§ri;::°:no:f;;:i::iL::g;a{sii:::;:;:;]§:e:;i:i:i
on Sunday evening.

WOMANHOOD.
lehimftf-I_ve€`...I,!js.±`_(=O_i:,.=j-.¥.i!£±±hel{.i`,1,...t]i,b-

fi-`--

g{1£:e::r:e`t::ar:;u:¥;Sou::¥:?c:itn::f£:I:;,t:£raaatdnufalt;£r;i¥r:jt
perience cannot realize the labor and discouragement of establishing a system of instruction which will llot be compromised

A.nd yet Miss Conway feels.-llat the work is

_----_:--------_-_-_-_--_--------:_---_-_

Io Th&[-'.!i£!±£££jhBrfflEN- .4L .the I:

Pdt,;]snt::.a!a:::i.`:udc]ee::ut`±tit't(Paudp[::fexmhe]i);t];::8s`hn:
has distributed moliey, making it possible
for pupils to contiliue their studies at Vassar, Wellesley alld ottier colleges.

ihdii;i:£aE::d:g¥::;1:::I,:::i!§d:ei;;e:nn,£g°n[£arfn;°d::[€at¥:°g
FROM THE pRESIDISr`-T 0F VASSAR COLI,EGE.

vaps:::ff:;;p:s:i,t,?6¥.6e.

MEMPHIS.

ii;.iij8i::;nc:e;i,is;;sii;:trt:::=;;;i::;i::e:::di::;:e:£t¥:-

I. Memphis is tlie ceiitre of the Southwest.
Its won(1erful growth in the last five

?neearrcs{ah]asa:I:{raac,:ede£:tee::ii:;:ttofto;anst.a]ctoT:

:ofhi£:Sin::°;r?n¥oe:i?n;CLiii::::¥o:p:e:n:n:8hp}e::;j°:S:e:;:!§f
the Conway institute, a course at Vassar or
Wellesley is about as possible as a trip to the

i]Pt:ire°:geh:oerssiaieF£:#egs:hwa:£°ecn:eatsyf:ra:diae:

mool|.

Nicholas Murray Butler, of Columbia, in a
recent address to the trustees and associate
members of Barnard college, called attention

§t;r:,0;n]::::vS?£uu=;:tn,if:elf:r::±;i:I;{isyt:h£:as:e:;i£$1C;::°]€]i
and influence, if such be at command, or
filling well some professional career if circumstances (1ictate or self-support becomes

rofctft]ends;]n°rot,]ae'];tfet:]Seyh::icett:::'i:eu.M:stsi;:
sEgap:.thbl=,tts€.itielst`k_1asA`=ecrpl=aFg#nogfttseitsn\git-

;Lee¥;i:i§b:£:t::::a:i:¥:;:r:)i::e]ea::efi:;f::::rtt::tyt:!:g::°:i

cellent s.vstenl of sewerflge and an abun`lflnt
supply of Artesian water.

::u€:a:yteoi°:I,en:I::tss;c:h:on:;°#;1:o€extei:E;;nra:C;a:,;'jdrpen:i

CI,ARA CONWAY INSTITUTE.

2. The CI.ARA CO>`WAV INSTITUTE has estab-

;:Pht:Wto:ts¥g:a:;a%et°=t]:as±:S:ud;:i:ejs:o:r%:i:Eegtii£:

;g;izeesf b7 act£°¥o°ufrtshceoFda{Ca`]',I;?. With best

[n{:gse€nadres:,upteart£{:rn£:te,,Xocde:[eonfcett,]tsi::%8£:

of charities, which he claims women can do

The Priiicipal llas I)eeu in the front ralik for

gsue]¥£:t[e[E:u:t£:;i:,Sw:g¥e£L:P:e:::sits:,£eb:eetti£{rettsrha:I::

Tga:?,e'eer:ir.s:'",:1:;ie:o;ia::feteiieadt:¥e:e:so#u:c:a:

preJi%T,:tsv¥a.ss:i?:?I:;e.
To M s§ Clara Conwa.v.
COMMENTS OF THB PRESS.
A WOMAN OF T HE SOUTH

:;si§:;;:a:r:;:a:s¥ei:}ia¥naish:::er:fitslzw::1gnnan:intcee::aE:
active worket. in their interest. The first
Southern woman to attend the teachers'
summerschool at the North, she was the

1n8.

i:gdo££gg::1;`¥:tse:I:,da:en];`;e,::£to£::°fnAnstoecr;i:ta;

a::%:¥e:&i::%f:0:::je:£;n;d:dt::i:rEt:g;::;::iy:gs:e:u£°h:e:t!h:i

§:::i:enp::S:£teatir:rota:?se#e;aartdtshuemfar::

fession or to fit themselves for some remun-

iE:t{t#aetioJ:i]y±i8u4c'a:Foen:iadA%spoacT:tr{::fo::

:::;;i::aenm%]d°vya:::i.coTuhr:et:ientt£:nii];§erta:

I:i:::¥;:;i:::{my;eit;:n;i;::c;:Za:r;1;;Cf:`:T:v§e§r't;i::;i:i:ij:;i

and fine jfts, in literature and in aesthetics ;

;:ugt.i:;:;::dt;:fleyoi§e:r:gtoije;ie;]¥oF::a:sii[;t::|i:::i¥)

a§ "home-illakers," antl as teachers, musicians, artists, students and w.riters.
STUDY.

g::e,is:t;!ih:e:,::c:ai,:yw;aa¥b:,:,n:t`:e:TSE:ri:::i;eiE:
cated.

In her gir]hold Miss clarabecamea

;:e:csa:nj:wt;#n:;:e:r,p#b£¥f':t::iEoiot:sk':¥:t;caa:t{o:n#ai

3. Tbe course of study is thorough aiid

iio:geT;egi;I:i:i,;i.t€::pp`:s:1:i:i;:;d:,co:i;,;:I;t±ant;t:e[::'j
=::eiitiegs:reae::£t;h::]ji:trt:e:d:c€[::°s:e:::§:,et*:e::rtee:t:bet

;yocsu:!lgg£:fit:hsf:C:I::.:::`otl::iGwa¥pchrh:;t:h:#fe::
useful lives.

::::u;o:'::?as:;:i:i:]Et:hs::tno¥;:±::;rfer:%i:rnd¥;:g2
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SOCIAL GRAPHIC
A NE`V FEATURE.

§ni§;¥:1;§t;;::1::±C[:i;i:Vie;=e;iit];;sii£¥!!:]S;:nu:C[;::;i£§]§

::?h:;I:?jinp:L1:`.w:::o:-;:iT:o:rda;stci,nco:.:cee:oc::i:cr:fni.;

:e::i:c;:n:::o:£t¥n:tahEo:::gc]FExfa]]:i:c;£n::n:cf::o:r]et#:

Ersb:i;Cs'saY.![t S'ubject a pupil to imniediate
Students will be held responsible for unnecessary damage done to furiiiture.

:aeyc:;:d;`]Tt£`goperx°cueq]::tb:Vsec£::,:,311egecon-.

i§:!]iiii:;i::tuipt:i;ie:;::i:::¥:ie§':bt;r:i;::h:£::i:ot!;i:r;its:eE:
GENERAL REMARKS.

li]discrimii]ate correspoudei]ce will not 1]e
allowed, aucl pz``r-e`nts are requested to limit

the number of their daughters' col-respoii-

THE SCHO01,.

dellts.

No open accounts ill the city can be kept,

:i]ci:c::fseh`:]T|e|]:::jtt£:1:I:ivi|:::£[:ft:%;nk¥
ing their own dinner on Saturday, and in-

%%:g:n#:o:iisfjt::r¥:n;:eh:;go¥grnh:i:,i;]a:,t;:hT;;::t:;::

:;::Ptth:?]#ritstt::tp`:,rsne`'::t%':s::Parellt§,and

and from all parts of the city.

Each pupil i]iust furli`ish twel`.e towels,
t``.o pairs of sheets ani] pillo\v-cases, six table
napkins,, na[tkin ring a]id toilet articles.
She shoultl also ha`.e an iimbrell2i or gossa-

The school

:e:;:cEhg:cr#££es:f€ie:rr:ttfe:`]es:B:i:I::¥::1:e¥i]t[t]£n:
struction will inclu(1e lectures

§j:V:afi;:free;£rbeed£Da¥soatfo:utLedT°e°nrnessste`:dfnnti:

on

all

sub-

J:icetshroeia::n8totheconlfortandeconom.vof

COURSE OF STUDY PREPARATORY TO Col.-

A UNIQUE ARRAh`GEMEN|-PRACTICE

I,EGE.

?rea:ip;enf:cc;:e:i-,.bia:;Edfeiag:gce?:i:;:|geg;oi!a;:reui:.:e::::

Ere°n°tk:yf`'b:#[e`?t:catEt:oe„:::}¢.°f#:sdceopuarrst:
will include lessol]s in cooking, ilursing the

VANDERBII,T UNIVERSITY.

No visitors
will
be pemi\ission
'adi]iitted to
`roctins
witliout
.ihe
of students'
the Preceptress: |`h

Miss Clara Beiler, from Pratt Institute,

English Grammar. completed.

Rhetoric.

£J:i:gLa8t?g..;nHcisutd°jr[?g°ft£:eMue::::ds§:::e::
Algebra (Wentworth's), through Quadratic
Equations. Plane Geometry. Latin Gram-

i]!gt:h::¥:nai§a{iibi;:;n!::i];::e;;:;i;i§:n;;i:::::=¥:S:i:i:

DE-

PARTMENT.

T}ie conspicuous feature of the new buildingisthe s.vstem of music rooms.
These
are ten in number, and all of them bave
glass doors opeliiiig illto acentral hall.' In
the latter the superinteudent of practic`e

:Lae`¥]Qe'gT:]c(:i?,¥:h%',:[]dc,:t.\srfeEfaa;]ht::Li{cpruo%£l:
is supplied with a piano fresh from the maii-

with the latest and mo.t advanced scientific
investigation.

``racturer.
A cdbiuet of music stands in the
aparlnieiit of t`te Superintel](lent of Practice,
and the orl]aments collsist of statues and
portraits ofelnitient composers. `

TEACIIERS.

::aEc`:neegrpsart:t:e:n;:i::ndfi:a]tt:hsaeo¥faa{t:t:£]a:tcbi;aoipyr;ditoi:

izationne:fat'i:i.T|E::ia:t.:e"?:I;r|e,,iss,ittt:eo±guasT:
Club," which lI]eets once each month for
the study and interpretation of the best mas-

ters.

couRSEOFSTUDY.

§ii§,;§i;nil;:::i:::;i:bj:tr;t::a:S::;::::i:;;:::IC;::1;::::s::;S::;:;::f
tbe Mi(`higan University, who said, duritig zi
tbe school : "These`pupils may go
7efsities for broader lirTci of studv,
wiill`never find better teacthi llg than

:tu:t:e::wenf::r¥§{]:]¥j];ftrj::e:lit:I::::tog;::b;eo,5aEca:rt§:v:f:o::

`:±n€g_.r¥:±dih"¥?Tid%:ri;£iiua;%:E

:::hreu:]tuet?}?,i::I:enqtu:rne]:S]Snrl£:t}['::rsbegiven
|n the literary course, students may elect

j€ta££ssiiE5rar+-

snuuld .na`vs` bl`en, `de;`ie
her education of women. r``
:FREL`.CH AND GERMAN.

mitted to select their own studies.

,,`

.Qple`make a serious, mistake in

9ri:.!:33

sigTnheedr:o£Sfiisi:edpeanrtast°f:¥Ca°d]ie;%:i::u::eJaduey-

htehe:odcehr£Tdr]ea,f.gufigveesry£,]w:T]:

College or University.

educatioin .o

coEEp:leo:?ei:1tt::e:1Cfofbntefhejir;:::::o:?wS:::edn;i:::
any other School.

iia:ci:i:!ti#`rs:ir:c:h,sei:o¥:r::aia:a:nitgy#?t:;e:e:pfij

Muslc, EI,Ocu'rloN AND I,ANGUAGE.

with fac,i\1ity in due time.

A Member of the Class of '89.

COMPOSITION.

Students are advised, for symmetrical de-

yieo]:£::hn:'rte°g:i:rec°onuersse:ecfalstudyinaddi-

t:e::i:r:is:njjat:i::fr;t:o::;:fs;;s:e:rdf¥::f,s;1:oi:,;'|af:1.oiii

%ter:n:ht°is:e::io:is]!:rinya8s:s°::di:ei:i;.p:r:iernetce;?teh;::
tfo:hsehsot£%dtf|¥tt[:::e:S(jrnk83£nnttehr£:SiEfr:ctT::TC¥;

twho°rrfuf8:]]¥dae%P]rees:I:a::d£.ntfehemg:::reaie:]]ta:i
breath, exercises for expansion or the chest
and increase of lung power, and practi.ce in
V°f:1 g¥£:ant%Sti::;ons the teacher sees the

if:§;i¥iai;:fici;;till;;f;;:I;%:i;ti:,:::::ipf;ai,;
GOVERNMENT.

Excellence of behavior is' tile cond tion of

3::]€s£:_fc]]::::;dour±],sa;:dagTvaeyst:]aafeE:rna::ebn:
tiontothestudy anil cure of faults.

ii;tit::::t?eh::::f°oil;;£¥:yrh%t£::::a:S;t¥::tgpiit::f:ge::v:.

The

8:i:ncjtp£:Sr:`t?d::;]¥:n%fthsee]W::trj%[:srefi:I:St:it:
best authors. Our public exercises in this
direction are intended to show the value of
sucll training.
In music, in addition to illdividual instruction, there will be classes for the study of
theory, monthly recitals for pract;ce, and
classical concerts from time to time for the
education of taste and style.
Wedesire to call attention also to our

:£:°.?ko]}T,?f°freonneo=:„£nt5rhaeds:<aaTreapt]f:efea°d:

::gesp:jfn:i,#usii°dfie°nuerss%:Vhear#iTrie4TtaisE::aiE

i;:::rre:nt::To;i!sEe¥ct£;ti::e:r;:a:tg;iti!]:;isfis:in:jii:::]e:i:
subjects the Pupil to expulsion.
. IIEAI,TIIFUI,NESS 0F 'MEMPHIS.

he8iut£,PaunE£]:sh:I:::£itai;a:gf8:ty{og°°odf
--:-_-----_----:_--

t¥::,#::r3t{a:£i:;ebic:eac]::n;ttfsni?£igv:or:yuan:tt:e;s::a:;o!g:

§]:g:a:i::;:ii¥:p;#;:;::,:si;:;0:a¥ie%ni:€roh::a:ill:I;anec8:i::
noTho:is;uadsya°£:ann:doefr:j]att|E:,a8i;Sa%davis:±:
Ce#:tAmr:ni£:£fiftsi:fsp]inaeje grown with the +

J:u:::eh:in££:atss:CnE:or:1:;:i?:±u:1:;:.:emb%::Oi:rttil:
THE GYMNASIUM.

This i; a large room, fitted with every ap-

ys.rfeFi?:gcifnf:.::,i:;y::¥¥:ra::::;:;ci_:,3ffg:¥r:effr€;E~:
'J

*fa :isigf:.;;-tsau]gha{;eorrken]tnraihc:J geyafta8j:Par:S
;:':7.gi€lai:__`

~]=.;rb:::€:-i:3°£'b°i:C;rks:tot+;r`.;;L:,eLrLe`L:-.e:.:fi`eKr:

beEp¥::gi;rEcaiekfe!]d.apupil'S"ardrobeshou|d

ini:::u:::3?:h:o::i::i:I-:i:i!at:o:,?gh:t:rbsno:h:'::i:

i§;eta:oie;i:t±£ifi§i;g;:;ji;::d:c:t:a:iiih:a§Sp:;t;h:b;::::i::

Parents and guardians are cordially invited

ful unless `she
be well and strong.
HOME REGULATIONS.

Breakfast at 7. School bell rings at 8:45.
I,uncheon at 12. Afternoon school hours
from I2:3oto3:15.

¥esaur;:raf:rdcafa::Ccst::.t the advantages are of

A Member of the Class Of '94.

PRIMARY GRADE.

Pliotograpli by Somers,

iriar-Jones. `Latin i,ebe-tins-, iuhiFie:e , foul.
books of `?a=`sar : sii` orations of Ciceif, ; Virg_il six books of the-Euclid, or six Eclogues

;rf'€¥:rY':tar;'b¥[sLt':d¥e)din€t::#htireat±°cn_

fault, make complaints, or do not seem to

Restfrom3:15 to 4:3o.

sTfeksedseaEifna::°tr#ra'.8:::ih\j;::]s%enati°inbv°et§t
tf8#tnorbse;:nandoet. be accommodated in the

Ar:%c;7 sSL=¥P::m2eont::¥iE}s:::,£u#riti en and
Measure ; Ci, I,iquid Measure.

S¢€:':.?egn-nTe¢s'f::Eyinrinsteendte#Coersd;s.6.Building
Jy7+z./z.7zg--a,

FRENCII AND GERMAN CONVERSATION.

Tbe French and German conversations at
table will be continued. with one evening in
the week for parlor conversation.
MUSIC.

lil;e;:::::;N;:;B::!o;ii:;:a:;e!:::tt;::e:i:Emu:ts:%ii::;;f:;:e::;

The success of our music classes is with-

Fundamental

Principles ;

a,

£¢:?°gp„yf9_Sg,°btbs::tteLnecsessofrs°;m4,thceonBv°e::i:
tion Lessons from Pictures.
S:cz.c72cc-a, Leaves-Form, Color, Parts ; 6,
` Domestic Animal-Form, Food, Habits,
U§e§.

P#£':2'i'i¥aT¥bajtee:ts?°6],°r3bj:€tssigupa:eda::
Science.

J"if:o%?efrT:::a¥y::i::in:ri%g:ft§GeBoa=eeiricoanl

;;:ira;:`f:±i!:i::::§d;i¥::§j:::rti3§:r¥:::::::r:i:h:e;S::;t::1;
CIIURCH ATTENDANCE.

§::¥:t:ifei::]o;:i:ohf:£h:i:s:°vieEap°af:¥geae=ntiahgtsiii:i:
facilities.
THE USE OF MONEY.

The most serious difficulty which the

i!¥;i;Fs::::ii:;;:;I;:I:c::;r::;i]§;id:I:;i::;%:it:o:i::a:ii§:ir;p.;iiii
request.
Boxes of eatables will Iiot be deli`vered.

S`izt`er€G;#.fftTh?C£;es:ti`;:';na8tda:`;G6','E£:
ercises and Songs in these Keys.
SECONI) YEAR.

Same, extended.
-:-:--:-:---:--___:---:_:__--_:--:_:--_--I:

TIIIRI) YEAR.

=;j%%f;£hj:dutr;i:#:n:qcts£:::i;:t:nt:rb:
;i:;aii:s:i::]o:::£;ie:1:::nsdo;t;tEL:::::¥ni:g.nil:¥:voat¥
%:e;:::c:::;1:o:::;:h::,::gdlr:dr];t;i:H;;[e:Ee:r£:a:t;:i::e;
that every article is on hand.

THE N;ASHVII,I,a NORMAI, COLI,EGE.

i:1:#L;c#::taafia::;:]t:ei:ttfo;;i::Sttcfi:aisie€:a;:fedt:£cii

•in-___, ±
1

gnrg],p£:]rvt:tit:,LngEFenag:rme:nnet:Lp¢r,jnc£%[nes

I;:::g;[e:i,,;:r;::=j:e:jn§GE::I:i;i:d::P£;;S;;i:::::S§;tt:e§oe;g:i::
Greek.

ii;::;y:u:rgto;E,e;i:£ae:::e;s§ir;1:n:in:o%rck;i::n:i.i?;:eel:mfit:E::

"7";==:;a-`6£i~b€-=[=:~:::::'.3` th~o§-.-; Tironroe'9
First-'R6adei ; Barnes; VFii.st 'Fread-ef,`3
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SOCIAL GRAPHIC
ready to do you honor: when you
crown, as the unreasoning socia.1 ty

Jyl7'G./£.7¢g.-Forms of I,etters ; Forms of Sentellces.

D%#en_caa¥_dife!£`g§±=p%sg\°\=onLa¥g€ea\gse',

whose name is Mrs.` Grundj.

"`The' vi

i:Li|a:y§;::8¥j;:i;::iL¥n§eL§;:::i:::£::i;;:iw:;t;:di:::f

£oerne:;g_#`tfr::::;sjoorrd,h[esraeyT:tifitjd:o

:nhlcEuigtahne?ee::fhe5ery.i;La:::tker,f::dt:ia,I

:£qnucae[tfi£:C:£ct£:teto:ica?££ar;€en€h

try to realize that no oi]e is weaker or more

=t£:iii=Lhsi¥gg:i:tsi:a#:i;::;rgpeiya:e;;?°hncc:a;:
pany Pilgrims.

J:i;;:§j:i:i:::h;;:if:it::ill;ji;i::iiy;::;;::a::!§t§§y;:§j]:;::e;:11;:;:

FotJRTII TEAR.

Same extended.

i?:e¥,:yii:u;:t%ii;£;¥irL;t;;d:i:::i::f|
:ire,£%re::]£e]£5:hceornks]pn%E:io}Pli.6r
In order to be effective you mus

FIFTH YEAR.

<47z.j`A7acc/¢.c?-Notation and Numeration with

gatg;::t,S;Dfv€:i£:i:n'S:ab::iaocnt;°='AMd#ji:]n£:
catiot], Division. Illustratii]g with objects
and pictures wl]en necessarv.
Decin]al§.

Compound Numbers-Ui]itea States Mori-

iiitij:W:e;ci§:I:n;r§;W:¥:hi`tiii::ii:1::suiio;f;tfh:esr:;:r;e5:i:::;

:t;Vee.ver[;etbye:::i¥u¥°!:Eua::::bfen

Fo::o:e?artA:ihwuhma:nofhfepre,Sinewwhoe=eaiswNha;

world of ours. Keep yourself in t
the best in literature-, i)oetry, mus

i:r¥de€:aetr#:E:Ln¥t:::i:b:I:o:s:e]£n.h:iiaert=w:ans8w:oe=d°irs:
;e]::EhFjsn:enfis:ec't:I:t}:o:c|;n:i:j|oou=:£:i::grs},:t`:1::soe]:i§

*yu;ra;;fr::d?:g:.i:csa:,:fi.OED:rz:.z:i:a:,;:-rs:i:::S¥::

-------::-:---:_-__-_:--:_+--_:-_-----

:h:F;:.;;:t:;%yeJon;tieu5:e::a:n:i:s|;¥t:i:,ttaJei]oV;:r.n?n:a::i|;

|a:::ije:t:he:c¥;pu¥:f:]i;):Lja;t¥ti:::rn:8:1);d;ee::Lt;::r:°a:3:fLsi;n;k:
other coronation scene, wliich, God grant,
awaitsyou ill a distant future. To-day I

::rg°Vpe:[t]:td`P]yd::i:1;tua8n[¥'sda;t,mini:Lil;fitetg:

resolution you can summoii, "I ani master

1:efs:s?:;':ict¥?;]]sf]:iep:¥%lsodJuC::tc°1s:hsd:a;ro:v:¥:idep|r§£

go:oua:Tg¥i¥efrE;t¥[::i:ho:E:ea]°ol¥e.t:tf£¥t:nT:€?:

%£#;£st?::11:n£:#:]`]Vdsp;£vr:to°uft]:]¥:'ot[Eeasnpar;etv°ii`
one. Writein your little book, "But the

Cca°Tg:7u¢d4¥;]¥REt:n]F°:a:sooLfe§,S=£:a::gel;eoc:ttj:n*n::a::
ica-Mould and Draw the Map; stufly

::#ehctt:£ig::ev:onrt±i(1:.:]uf.}Tfi;rrE[:,::t:Su,:cnh]¥st::£

;i;i;i:iv§;i;I:a:;:¥::::£;ji:n§;:¥:r:i8i:isi:;;tia§::¥:u:n:i:;i
1:O?+:e':y:°a:t:;£h:i:c':h:€]¥!:.:#`0°y=o:u:::it:t=:]e}Ch£:ill
:;:3g:a%;°iqiik:tjsn:geiifenf?£]£¥£ewh°jrgkh£:sg

E.I=:fdJ--T-¥:I,===:i-+,r,-------=

:i;irigg£:¥::y;n;:;e;:::]i;]e:t§s{;::i:ai¥S;e:ie:¥§eii;

revelation of love is the Christ love of whom

r¥:ff:q:i±o-eii::Qa:fr;:a:-;I:;eiji;::|##*

Next set in tlie stone of ` `self renunciatioll. ' '

The freatest

you." From ttle warm and radiant center
of your life,let lo`.e flash out to brighten, to
cheer au/I to bless.
Radiate e`'ery partii`le

growth of the §cul. True

i;i:n:nty:]T:t:i::e;::ec:q::]}t:::ti:;i:
::atchp6;%:ELs££:¥e8g::ra£.;
::s?;Jqoqi.e:xsporgsesi]o±[::`soofmE
yol] i?row ir)i spiritii[| pt,`\T

coil a ®tit=±f.;rfes±±

11 tlie "crystal sileiice'` oj

#.i c`\e o#tbe trarisfigured Christ

writing
ictures.

Poor::es # ti:spei5:tci:tni;

don of God withiii. -Th

:fBFjrne£:k,T8¥L:ta:tihiet:#aT]ab]ehs`Pvretn£Sutfta:

I,¢#g-"¢gc-Writing stories from Pictures

E:;::i3i:.gnggj,e.c,ti:,s?r3i:gc:|Pbi

cumference of human life. It
best ai]d purest womanhood; t
fits a woman for sitting
of her household, the
erejgnty,. but gives her po

:ruui:r°ifn;:eg:P,`t::tnfesss:°;.:adj,:€`;'s,Pi:,atche'„]°ng"Love seeketli not her own."

teoarcyhocf°euanct£?'%no(|Sh°g:t:r'incgfii:hu:d¥isd-

:e°nvceet:ne#e°r€o¥:tfbae:`ittFea:Eried
be ).our personal friends ! Go to
council, for solace, for compaiiions
yoursclr master of every detail of
ing, forhomewi]1 be the center
kingdom.
This high ideal reach``s.

S4teh,£3;„gcT=u¥:]Ltjtnhge:rs:enstseonncs: S fr

:&`::L3£dt]i:e fi¥i:]e %:c::;:]t;? ¥]hsg]rbart;:a

#€::I;is¥§:dp:egr]r¥::e;n!;#£e:::g:.:g;;

:9tharuet£%€,houumrav:i:¥sftsrteh]:tf:#g.°fL°o:re[Psjghh;

::_-:-.::.--::`-----:--:---`---::-i------::----:i-`:::--.::-:.`::i-`:---`:--

own uill, butthe will of my father which
hath seiit me."
The little jewel shiiiiiig clear and ulldimmed next ill the crown, is "temperaiice."
``Every man that strivetli for the mastery is

Drawing and Painting from objects.

to y(u in articulate words., let u-SY-#
would .say in tender tone to each one\`
this fai\-r cii`mineiicemeiit moming,
not th
dear o iL*,Qr"',¥Jeoefu,ia;T[i]::o¥a:y::g,il::€#?-

:±`iedE=¥:::Si]:o°r;(¥i.:[gs::a:=t:hne::w:o:r;dp;;osn:?ndS§
great sanctuaries. but in your eternal home,

SIXTH YEAR.

Same, extended.

:i¥e:c:hr;at:e:es::iL:lil;:ttt';¥]::::;,;i::?bse:n:i:e::atE:;1::

SEVENTH YEAR.

.[Hn£:ete::rgy:,,n£:uodrga:]£fi[];t:ogr,yg;:a:¥c¥];e:::,;ttEh:;T]%Ef
EIGHTH TEAR.

::y:£t?wP::ietE]Coeu°tfh%°:fo°wwn?,}Zing,whoshall

]Pse:#:dfnw:thi]°:8i¥te::Sg:o£:sn°±a¥sh°:::nfgiq

WHAT PARENTS TIIINK OF IT.

gested material ; temperflte in dress, as she
is not who exposes herself to tlie frosty air
in half dress or undress ; temperate in eat-

"Your home arrangements are perfect."

:nfg:papse:lil:ist:]fr±p¥rha?e°±bne¥:±],]]%]]t:;:su:I:::

"The health of my daughters was never
sO good.„

not who pays .frequent res/ ects to the punchtio`,`,[oC|°;]Ss±cdhe:OTZ;re],i];0:thuffdart:n£.?,tbeselec-

a:::g::is:hialg:Era;oFfin¥ttseeh:,iG#:gin::r:;:r::a::T::
NINTH YEAR.

;:e¥[e:;st±%;:ey:eil;i]n;ga::n:d::,yfo;ttt::i::3s:::1:g:s}¥aatcfet:

dr;`:nb:]L]r,?e years my daughter has had no
``The g,vrmnasium is a valuable ,'addition. "

ina;ihiya;ir::i:i.::grrngi:g::¥:!:o:i;a::n,r::E:i,
`TENTH YEAR.

;;nc:hy:8:;:as:S:1i,::emt¥]:nr:b:t!cgktst;:i&.1:fn:?a±isgta:t[]:

"My daughter has done better work in

;:t:=nl::'g:nt:¥opepraatTec:;ea::diionetsesT,perance

a::£actith€3nyseearrv:ioaruy.:Pedidlastint.necin.
"You have an ideal school."

Next, set in the stone whose name is "]us-

:oh%3:oie:,!,-:t:;t:;r:afirces,oraBOT::;rn,lea:tge:adgeed

"The school is reaching eminence."

Hdiibheecfruos:eFo%€-%ue£Seudt.int:
the more it will contain, a-nd the ntpfe
express itself in active human sym-

;i;::1:;ere?:at¥vn;:hg::s:(::a:ng:]tsehaa:a!is%#ear:hia:I:
fa£:.f#t:tiiee¥3:i±enaecs%?h°auti°as:ethbeacfEu]°t:
an-d §o will come charity. \ It will teach you

ok #i:ficshh:inieco°fta¥:uthte°ieE:::safo:£t:::

EXPENSES.

ol year opens September 18, 1893,
' 1893

f.year

I:i:i::,.pr.ifiEr.y class
Private lessons in elocution ....

Class

„

«

$95 oo
28oo
2500
30. 00

Ioco
3000
3000

German........`......

2500
2000
2000

Vocal Music

3000

§§;iw:c:i:::%]£:e:C01ors

.
............

Lesson.s on piano ......... 4000
I,essons on' Violin ......... 3000

Domestic Economy, special lessons . 3000
"
"
class lessons. .
3000
J_u

SFo¥:,To'
.one
Lo;r .............
I"
twohours . . . o . .
``

three

hours

J

g:¥toEaa]i]iftthye::rJ;fredg?°k#€e¥:;tre#eecree];nf
my crown is "Love ;" and againstit inscribe

::hsg:in,3:;::i:Toe:ndu:ff:t#:o;X,e;Iu:TEr;!ti:::gia::?:
itself unseemly, seeketh not her owi], is not

§ii]r%E:a:]i:t]i#stu:t]:I:ei:Ice:t:ha€ii]t`i::e::Or`#:te£?

1000

I,e§sons in Domestic Economy, class
1000
Lessons[,inR::]S£S:Fr;¥Ecig;sC;afs:2°:I.2: 1000

&:egs:;t¥°to;:1:Tufo::1iv;::n:osa:n:1:a]rg:1:¥d]rre;:erite:a:

g:f:1:!.:.r::a:k:i'#efn3.:it::ri:.a:v:;i?:asfh:e:tae,i:;:
each man's care."

..........

Efabbroarrayto:eyefe.e : : : : : : : : ......
WEAR THOU TIIE CROWN.

500
1000

I00
500

Froiitr} i:he xpapof. Regina, A. HilkivTd in the Mem@his

;§i,ij:;:tf|:i::;i:::;::ai!h:;§r;;;;;;;ie:::;;;ia;::t:t:i:,;fit;:i::,i
BOARD OF I)IRBCTORS.

'

IFIj?:s:REr:i3a,i,

ha¥iii|i!ni:tail:i:::¥`i§!c¥cgs{eh|g=¥t:]i:i:E+¥^!i8fe

:i:¥e;§e:i:rd:°8i:h:o's
gil+e it a tlivine cliarrT_1.

John w.cochran.

#6¥qo%V.::a;tg]%?es,

§r;:s;¥::iL;:i]e;i;§j:;:;ai;dLin:::::jiia;k{3:I:10:u:;;ai;e:u:i:§Li:

ifciHijpiB;oir¥:

We,Ilford.

OFFICERS.

Some olie has said

_±h`±+ ` `n,rr` `T-I-:|{` C}<3±i Ct Tttr. 1-; -rc`;;T'l:.ft` : '`'L r-; . a '?,.-

r`ren`.iqm.PjTesideirl*

;':di;i,i';:i-se''s_,p:;,I,I:;i-:iifL;:I;?t:`:I,:=;::a:t|¥:`i:'|7:ii?i::I

I;`.

-,

.I.H.sii@ly,!ierfu

;£o::b:e:SifmpgBctee¥egne€::i:is9£:esg#e£:`;e::i:d:

}ij``Sri;s:::A:=]ea:,::[a#:tife3+f`]iiliiQtactrh::.:;ill:+\`e:vat::;human face.

"No heart can be lifted to God

ofl2.............

Gr;iduating fee

;i:£nnst.ne¥tefea¥]?:,Ctt°Sendyousixfromthis

Just here let the written

]#o:`#e::x;::£d:b:i:i?n;:ega:]i?OSf:t:o3:::EL!i:Syi[';;fi%:oro?a¥

7

.....

to do unto others as you would have them do
unto you. It will teach you to consider
wants of your seamstress and laundress, atf3
will say, "do not make thenl wait for their
hard-earlled wage." It will teach }.ou to
look away from the home of ease and ele-

"I bear inquiries of your work in all direc-

::;:;;tvo:T#:::r:?ye:runanen:ar¥E;:::hv:e.:1;y::e:fin:r:;:
warring against evil ; it increases the value
ofall acquired goodness, and gives us the
power to gain more.
So I ask you to write within your little
book these words :
"The secondjewel in my crown is kind-

|hi::e:1::i:s:he:at:it§e::;:p:::c;S;;%pr¥::¥Ba:a:n::8#i;:=::
ness.''

And this radiallt crown of yours u ill make

¥eolTaitcr:,]toL'ft|,]attTE{i']:dbeoih;o;y;Tb;L±:£r#i
_-

THE- FACULTY.

The Faculty will include si
of skill al]d experience, the malorit
Full aniiounce:7]ee::t:nu.t£F]ebsecE:a°ae[a]Satteyr:ar.
DRESS-MAKING AND MII,LINERY.I

Ill adtlition to tlie Doniestic Sciei]ce work,

_---

::I:i:#¥::;:]t:t;I.;:£tEr:`rcgtLt5o:n:£L::SVP:ra::d::a:Ek:]£L¥
---:--------_----::--_----_

three iilonths, and c.all learn to niak6 her
go\\'ns, sinip]e or elat)orate,' after oi]e }'ear's
instiuctioii.
.No other school in all this section offers these advantages.

:i:1;;:i::::::%t§]:[[e:ri:;]o::y:jL:C°:Sir:,Lt::u::e:::::::I:u:b::
moral poison ; falsehood is spiritual death.

:::£|jac::§ed::jo:t;eu:ill:±§;±;::b:a#n[e:::§a:i:::::i?::t:i¥

stroi]g along the line of commoii sense. has

T`'PE-WRITING AND S&F.NOGRAPHY.

i:`£P£;:`]t¥L`5::f::t:ivget:ootti:s:ee`;I:e:,ga;;t#eFrs::islet:

Students (lesiring instructio.n in these lines
will be accomodated, ljy special arrai]gemelit
with a teacller who is dn expert.

who gave l]ature and temperament and fac-

THE HOME.'

;;;:i;i:#i;jo:r:;::id!joi::::§s:1:ine:E:;::::§a]!to|:i::iv::::i;:

;;eg:b'o:w¥n%;P:¥d:a:g:iv:ad€e:rn]::;#ibutt:t:;i3Cetti{

¥:i:€:!t;a:i]i§];]b::;:r::e:]i:n:d::;::;ai:i:i:I:it§:a;:r:uP;jt:;

WEAR THOU THE CROWN.

ii:aai:S:::h::siif;;e::ja§];::¥S:o:t::ii§a]i;os;:ini::i:¥§
ilo::;i£:i:ih;:§ii:;fisii:i;§jn;°i§e;r:::ig:yai±]¥i:§r:o:i;t§hs§i

drat of Notre Dame is resplendent with the

The Home departmelit is new, fresh and

:E::t;h:ea§ee::ji::¥::b:ea:i:,iiiiri£;a:°:;:o§rs]ji:1:S:n:ot:

notmiiid what Mine. Grundy says. This
officious old dame will say, "Itcan'tbe
done." She will ask you to sit at lier board,

f::.gr:::#`:,::,::;e::,,¥e:ga:`t,ohin,,tr``;.o:Ft:ev::,oteEa::,i
Full announcements later.

:feh£::,r:fir:'f:t.::[g:tf:`v:fstebtetE:uhrQT,Eed:

Memphis is sixth op the list of cities in
point of lieallhfuli]es§:
See official report.

]9nfgp;:cecr:gd%n]`;]kfeajs[;1::e::,¥:'ar:roa,leek.w#t°t£`;
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SOCIAL GRAPHIC I
` Sweetheart.

The Reply Churlish.
'`0 sll. we quarrel in pi'int by the book;

As you have books for good manners,
I will name you the degrees :
The first the Retort Courteous,
The second the Quip Modest;
The thli`d the Reply Churlish, etc. "

befitting the delicacy of the situation.
Probably it llas just awakened to a realization of the fil]e opportunit.v it has missed in
not takii]g up `the cuclgels in Miss Baker's
defei]seberore iiow.
Be that as it may, it
evidently knows a good tl]ing wheii it sees
it, even if it is ]iot in tile producing busil]ess
of such itself. We are (1uly §ei]sible o( the

very great complimeiit paid us, not only in
the reproductioii of tbe modest effusion in
question, but in the broidered rhetoric of its
too flatterii]g sweet and uiiexpected ecomium§.
The columns ill whicb the articles re1ating to Miss Baker appeared, o77c only as
applying to Ac7', bearing her nan]e prior to
the past week's issue, are conducted by one

wbo writes "Raconteur" to what appears
beneath, and as such en].oying more faivorable facilities for obtaining the class of mat-

tioHn?EZs?fu8itfts!t)rne%:y company, booksellers and sta_
W. Burke, bookseller, stationer and newsde.iler,172
Main.
C. H. Getche]l, stationery. etc., 380 Main stre,et.

gja#§i:g.fi:.:cqco=daiigg::o::s;:;I:;#aF]dls:?:s:t::f£
I. Kuhn, cigars, 41ey2 Main +troet.

tioYs%etha:¥c:¥isgiadd]t±:erraercye,£Vfutc:%tcn;b::
munication will be noticed unless accom-

;:a[:ieT€obu*tfhe:ne:c:e:s[::I:y:qae::asft:e:d:r¥iieteeer;frig:::;i
name will be confidentially honored.
Ho, for the Seventh of August.

As the day of the reassembling ol Congress
in extra session, set for August 7, with the

purpose of legislating away the evils of the
present financial strain, approaches nearer,
many are the voices raised in the land
belching forth ideas-words, words, words,
all at least firmly believing that in their
emissions of Sage advices lies the panacea
for the e``il existing.
It is probably a fact
that ,all possess more or less merit, but it is
as equally true tbat no one set of ideas expound in themselves, a complete cure. As
we must have gold for a circulating medium,
so we must also recognize silver or other
valuable metal as a like factor in commercial

progress. No amount of legislation on earth
would be potent enough to give a baser

metal a position of purity with gold-from a
tro`y weight standpoint-but an equality in
values, which will be touched by but slight
fluctuation, may be reached by averaging
fluctuated values as demonstrated in history,

=Lngs°t;:e¥osf=:t:#t::n]=;enT%rfsg;::1::ai_
fl-ydit! a Rr?Perly lnaintained public
ffck_,:d
dy-have our volume of curl
reric``H real

empered to suit public de-

=::Rb

is§uance of treasury notes-a
very simple solution to a very plain quf stion,
and each metal treated with the respect due
it.

A Financial Comparison,

The whole fiiiancial world seems to be on
the ragged edge of uncertainty. Out in Denver, last Monday, bank after bank weiit
down until four had closed their doors and a
large dry goods bou§e failed.
Tbere was immediately a raid made on the
different banks but mostly from small de-

positors and the strength of some of the
banks soon restored the public quiet and revived confidence.
Wall Street had a little flurry, owing to a
shaky condition of a London house.
The
local stock market,immediately began tumbling at]d the excitement savored of a panic
whicli did not develop however.
Memphis should feel very sanguine over
thesubstantial tone of our local banks.
There is not one but what is founded on a
strong financial basis and could easily tide
over any demands made upon them.

Mrs. A. I. MCLendon is ol] a visit to Ver-i
ona, Miss'

The larks Sing soft in the dew fresh grass
Their heaven-taught melody,
But the birds are dumb a§ your dear words pass
Sweet winged as the night lo me.

Capt. Thomas F. Tobin left last night for
Nasbville.
Mr. Fred 8. Jones and family h;ve gone to
Baltimore.

The rose climbs up to my window seat
And faints in its rich perfume,
But the touch of your lips is sweeter, my sweet,
And their nectar is love's blest doom.

Special bargains in pianos at D. H. Baldwin & Company's.

F. H. Van Dresser left Tuesday evening
for the Woald's Fair.

Oh,lips that were fashioned for kissing mineThat murmur in love'§ low tone;
Oh, eyes that out of love's vast deep shine,
Sweetheart of my heart, my own.

Mr. W. T. Avery has gone .to Chicago to ,
visit the World's Fair.

You have feasted me, love, as the rose the bee,
On the sweets of your lips and your eyes,
You have opened love's portals and given to me
The cycles of Paradise.

co¥ist;¥uo]]:'Leu¥§::;n:::gonetotheHardin,
Mr. R. D. Raines, of Texas, is visiting
Capt. Joseph I,. Townsend.

Our Stolen Thunder.

Mrs. S. A. Williams and son, Clabe, left

To the Se4cad¢" Sf¢7., Louisville, Ky. :

Your stellar gleames are very radiant but
when you borrow light from us, we must irisist that you credit us therewitli. That article
on "Eyes" Should have been credited to the
paper or the writer of it. There's blood in
our eye. .We demand the amende honorable.

Ra,ilroad Fares.

The Raconteur's work has met the ap-

irovTatTof..the-il`ianager of this paper5atid=€®

` ~=lhzhileJke railroadrfure Js. iigLa±±ch -a

far has escapet] the blue i)elicil of its editor.
He handles this Week the prese]it "slings
and arrows of an oulraged editor" ill liis own
colunms aiid just in the old SVI-eet way.

In

this he has the support of the tu`o above
quoted, and so far i]s we ha`'e l]eard the
lively erjcouragenient of the public.
He
gracefully acJ`epts the oiius of the sitiialion
ai;d gallantly awarils ttle plfltitu(liiioi`.s ai]d
dubious bo}-s of tile iliisgui/led editor's rai]corous praise to the suscer`tiljle antl overwhelnled editor.
\Vl]ile tile Racr)iiteur will
pipe to his owii ill answerin.gwllat should
have been direi`ted at liiui, ?c;6' Mill say for
tile beiie fit of those colic.erile{I that Miss
Baker is entirely a negati\.e qu,`litily in our

consideration.
We sat through one performance, part of al}other, lieard her try to
sing "Dixie" aud fled-iiever to return
again.
Our soul is too loyal to use e\'en a
deadhead ticket to hear our owli loved anthem crucified in suc`h Judas rashiou. We
disclaim alike "veuot!l," "`'illifi:alioii," "in-

sults," "animus of serpeiits,"

"slander,"

aiid the other chaste aicusations of our c7`z4dz./c? contenlporar.v.
They are words iiot
used in our vocabular}', really 1]ot 1]ecessary
to our business, aiid entirely foreign to our

intent either toward the redression of personal grievances or as a superiiidiiction of
splenetic bombast.
As to Miss Bake:r's Bacchanaliai] recordthat is a debatable question, the attacking
editoB probably having better opportunities
for a superior knowledge ol' such revels than
lesser mortals. The statement thatshe does
not drink "even the glass of beer so universally indulged in by ladies of her profes§iot}," does i]ot argue anything beyond the

quixotic valor of the lnan who has drawn
his wooden sword in her defense, and boasts
without backing or backbone.
So are we advertised by our loving friends.
We,
ou.rselves do not care to be the means
--¥aie-rgif|};~t£:i:1:h°£:t``#£?jE:fi;:§u=e'¥ehv]£Cv:
escence. We need no [shyster methods nob
misdirected chivalr,v to attract the public eye

or win cat calls from the peanut gallery.
We think we are metal more attractive, and
our circulation is kept up by worthier methods.
"Especially as we had conceived a far
more generous and kindly character in the
editor of that joumal." All, what are we to
Hecuba or Hecuba lo us that we should be
so favored by "a conceptlon," the expression
of which, under probably more appreciated
circumstances, has sadly been more honored
iu the breacli than the observaiice.
We wish to reiterate that we have no feeling for nor against Miss Baker; the whole
matter was one of buoyant chaff-pleasantry
-it was pursued because itseemed to be intere§ting to our readers and IIioreover was a
general topic on the Rialto and in boudoirs.
We wish to state also that the clause "in
spite of a certaiii. laxity of manner necessary
to a woman who wins ber bread and butter

i§:p::u:vt:i;:C:h::a:Vi{1:u;:cl;O;,i;bge:e;,;;a;£c;:,t:st{;e],:i:feeii::

for St. I,ouis last night.
cago before returning.

They will visit Chi-

Miss Ida Henry has returned from a short
visit to Friar's Point, Miss.
Col. 0. H. P. Piper atid wife left Tuesday
for Eastern summer resorts.

Mr. and Mrs. Earnest R. Parham have returned from their bridal tour.

SoclAI, GRAPHlc.

At last the Southern railroads have awakened from their snail-sleep and announced
cheaper rates to the Fair.

ter used in ,those columns.

Sis:eEEepbsEi#ir?!':8::refa:,!r:a:;,:o:E5::::f3T,;kqia:ill;n,e¥!i8uf##:is:.

Mis Marie Louis Brodie is in Chicago.

With a light that the stars know not.

The leading editorial last week of a contemporary escllewed the customary prececedence of the first two and with lil disguised
and personal malice made the reply churlish
to a matter with which it was i]ot supposed
to have had any connection, or having, it
would have the grace to observe tlie silence

Goo. C. Bald_wig, B_ooFstore, _283 Mai_n_. , ._ ~ jL=+

Croquis.

The stars shine out on the wide, wide Sea
With a light that is ne'er forgot,
But your eyes, sweetheart, shine out to me

momentous consideration to the .inajority of
those Chicago bel]t, still the reduction of it

Mr. and Mrs. John 8. Rhodes are at Sulphur Springs hotel, Searcy, Ark.
There will be a grand picnic and ra]]yat
Buena Vista, Miss., on August 3rd.

Editb Borden's, Tue\sday evening.

will ii]duce many to attend who VI.ould otlier``ise ha`'e remained av`-a)'..
The eastei-a
roads have iiot only made large concessions,

Mr. alld Mrs. R. P. Newsom expect to visit
the Hardin County Springs shortly.

but "personally conduct" large parties of

guest of'Mrs. I. Pimm, 135 Hill street.
Miss Mary Solari and Miss Mildred o.

tourists.

Let the Southern roads profit by their exaiiiple aiid lay up work arid inducements.
meet for acceptaiice in this direction.

year

is

:?]°:tbho:tb8g,to8[o?6`o°o°iL°:::,t::d°i]h:a¥ien.tbsr;:n83
hullsproduce about SI,ooo,ooo more.
A
sliort tinie ago the seed was used solely as a
fertilizer.

]6Af:e:hfi;::gi:cfieesx£;iE{et,e:2afereetd:']Pn°ed£E]cahne:
long and five inches thick. It was cut from
a great tree 35 feet in diameter, and
ed to be I,5oo years of age.
When tlie census of I88o was
pondbonds of the United States to the
amount of #337,ooo,ooo were eslin]ated be
owned abroad.
In l89o theregistered bonds
owned abroad were estimated by the Treasury Department to have been SI8,5oo,ooo.

cufa:::I:g,£n[8o:?otobo:oboeosttaonnds%:Stwraet::ntpcoaul:
over Niagara Falls every hour.

Mathes have gone to the World's Fair.
Mr. 0. M. Peck has returned from a visit
to Ohio, and, of course, tlie White City.
Miss Bessie Metcalf left Thursday for
I,ouisville and other places in Kentucky.

ITEMS 0F INTEREST.

Tbecotton-seed oil made each

Mrs. M. I. Evalis, o!. Kansas City, is the

This rep.

Miss Maud Smith is visiting her friend,
Miss Virgie F`isher, on Lauderdale street.
Hon. John Allisoli, of Nashville, Teiin.,
ex-secretary of state, was in the city yesterday.
Miss M. A. Collier, of Stanton, Tenn., is
visiting Mr. T. 8. Hatchett, on Waldron avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Hurlbut left Friday for
the Tbousand Islands to be gone until August.

Mrs. Kate Schroeder who has been a guest
of Mrs. W. D. Hurlbut has returned to Chicago.
Mrs. Mary E. I,ease, the Kansas calamity
oratress, passed through Mempliis Tuesday
morlling.

;::a:1%::I:6tJ::ifin:s%°f:hth:e:Sfop;?od:::rtris:e:s::¥nt:i;

Miss Fannie Gober, a charming young artist of Memphis is sojourning on Lookout

pump it pack again.

Mountain.

oc:ahneahr]g::isfr;a¥:StE:::5#ttE:thcinpetho:

Miss Aggie Freeman, of I,a Grange, is visiting her sister, Mrs. I. T. MCNamee, of Madison Heights.

§e:e%:;:y:?e:t]:n¥h:e:¥eg:ht:hr:3bnefle:eE:eo:fnatnoor:±:
byTkh:£tfit{:tgk:;tcti:geg#|sb:r£:tct:aqn°Bpaei{gtt::
§h::ei'ev¥].]ta¥g6:.i::::{otr?ewi£:ei:;{e°dna°nfdTj:3t:¥
At Baku, Russia, there is an immense oil

TheBuntyn I,iterary Club had a most delightful and interesting meeting last Monday evening.
Mrs. G. A. C. Holt and her two daughters
have gone for a visit to KentucKy and the
World's Fair.
._~_^TheY_qung__M~e_n's_Hebr.e_w_.4S§ggig!iQ!L_

#.:ii?:tti`:e;be!:s:i:e::e3;i:E:gi!:-c-:Ihi-enif:|i:

picnic has been postponed uiitil ligxt Thurs-

with the sea.
The Etruscans, as early as 28o 8. C., were
singtllarlyskilled in casting.
When the
Romans at that date captured Volsinii, they
carried away over 2,ooo statues in bronze.

The Firemen gave a picnic on Tbursday
at ]ackson Mound Park, which was a most
enjoyable affair.

ea:e:::nr3ntchheBee%E]eeaorfe]:hd:agrtehaete:L=,Feesat:
After the French come the Canadians, Aus-

tfa±tear::;nBs?]]gna:iaen3'rfeer]gia::.d.Englishand
Work on the new Simplon tunnel has been

:£em|::g::tdiun¥eF:: tioemwp::i€f £±t ¥£i]|]| ei:

day, the 27th.

`

Mr. V. 8. Thayer has returned from Arkansas, where he he lias been spending several days fishing.
Miss Jessie Moody, of Olive Brahch, Miss.,
is visiting herbrother, Dr. Moody, on I,inden
and Middle streets.

Mr. Henry Reiter, wife and daughters left
on Thursday night. for the World's Fair to

i:]i'L:yjf:a°%¥::d:t;°Et)::ni:¥:i;]i!nL::t:oc:t°]:o:;;=ei*t::::

be gone two weeks.

tunnel.

Mr. A. I. Martin has gone on a visit to St.
Louis and Brunswick, Mo., where he has
many friends and relatives.

1;:n§§:eid§;i:e:i;jiiihi::::ii::;¥:iioi{;i;:i:i£8ii:°;;:§f::;;!i:

ing countries.

£::CZ:::no:ftL:n:t?:::jt:¥,itie::::¥|;n:i:ei:i::t8i:]aj:h¥:

Mr` R. P. Farabee, president of the M. S
C., left Tuesday night for Leadville, Colo.,
Berrien Springs, Mich., and also the world's
Fair.

Mrs. Judge Reed and family, who have
been visiting Mrs. R. W. Mitchell, on Adams

street, has returned to her home in Fort
Smith.

Mrs. G. A. C. Holband and daughters left

iirisl§:iEj!S:I;;ngm:!o:ji:r;¥:°;rg::o:j§:jf;,:o:g:¥:i:::e::

_4`ifef

g:as#££::;e:di:¥:h;Conhuc]:dn€e:prt:r%i9£:s€ea::beu:1:dkLnoE

Tue§dap for their former Kentuckey bone,

#
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and will visit the World?s Fair before their

return.
Miss Jennie Tatum left Tuesday evening
for Covington where she will visit the family
of Col. R. W. Sanford.
about two weeks.

She will be gone

Marguerite Fealy is visiting her sister,
Mrs. N.J.Jones, 245 Madison street.
Sbe
will be seen here next season in the successful comedy "Niobe."

The well-known music dealers, Messrs.

Ney and Forsbay, have joined hanes and are
located at the popular piano house of D. H.
Baldwin & Company.
Among the Memphians who are summering at the great summer resort, Lookout
Mountain, is I. M. Samfield, wbo is at present a guest of Lookout Inn.

Tbe death ot piquant lovely little Patti
Stone (Mrs. Joseph Speers), in St. Loui§, this
week, is sad news to a large circle of friends
and acquaintances in this city.
West Side Park, at West Memphis, will be
opened for tbe Season to-morrow.

Mr. I. A.

Anderson is the lessee and manager, and
music and dancing will be the features.

The advertisement of the Dean-Li|ly Coffee and Spice Company which appears in
our columns this week commends itself to
the patronage of the public not only as a fur-

Gas Fixtures !

was broken during the trip, although Sever-:,
al very large fish were taken.
Their outfit'
St. IIouis Southwestern Ra,ilway.
was purchased from Frank Schumann, 412
Main street.
HAS handled lnore students to and from Arkansas
The prize cla§§ of the Germania Turnverein
left Wednesday morning for Milwaukee over
§§;ga,lid;;£te:e!{°ii!;fl;no:§risic:g3:°a8:3d:a[t:hiE:E¥£;h;;t]3#ii:gs§:9on#j,£j§
the Tennessee Midland Railroad. Tbere are
15 of them and a nutnber of outside friends,
the latter taking advantage of the excursion
rates to chicago. After the Turner contest
at Milwaukee, by athletes from all over the
country, the Memphis delegation will take
in the World's Fair on their return trip to

Cotton

Belt

Route,

Hleotrio Fans !

Elect,rio Fixtures !
Combination Fixtures !
G&s and Electric Glflsswtlre !
¥ue£{§§::::¥:e:=gtsgr::f:r::se:s;r]:ct€Twt:irnk:±fn-

J. A. BAILEY & CO.,
336 Second, Cop. Uniofl St.

this city.

It ,was a delightful birthday party that
little Miss Gertie Sessel gave her friends
Tuesday evening, at her home on Main street.
First there were mus:c and dancing, and a

L#E?eA8°#°g.BeltRoute:

FOR TABLE I)ELICACIES~

FRED H. JojNE5`
District Pas. Agent,
MEMPIIIS, TENN.

H.Tiils%;EggTL:fr;,.TAEgkir.

S.(?r6,¥faTIN:TE=R:EAItg,Oak.

A=±E±Nio±tsife;i

T%aE2¥,F#3%A+FTtj3NN.

prize awarded to Miss Bertha Scharf as the
most graceful dancer. Then daint,v refreshments were served.
When the evenil]g
closed tbe little folks went home with recollections of a happy time and with wi§he§ for
many returns of the au§piciou§ day |for their
charming little hoste§§.

enade the happy couple are usuall,v favored

Invitat'ions are out for a barbecue and ball
at Green Grove, Miss., July 26.
The members of the committee on arrangen:ents are:
E. H. I,ombard, G. T. Blackwood, W. G.
Smith, J. D. Dillard, I. W. Perryman, W. P.

O'Brien, of Ireland.

E W. LABuAUMR.

Gen.|Pas.andTickegT+gLeonotis,Mo.

withonsuchoccasiol]s.

Mr. Staples is a

member of the fire department, the driver of
No. I eiigine, and quite a favorite witb his
company, while tbe bride js a blu§bing lass
of I7 summers, tbe daughter of Sir ]olin
By the death of R. M. Mausford, wbich
occurred at Colorado Springs Tuesday even-

DEUPREE & BRODNAX,
HEEelHsive Bi©y61© E}ealers,
36 NOFtTH COuFiT.

Worthy Your Respect.
ha?r`:£tef:dBt.o:f]t:h?:t::'rsaof8eb`:tat:ri'feu'i'wWo]:3
i',`„T`:+O,::g:a¥:]py``{ta{;:t,1,erg:I:;t`:]esvel.,:::i:]¥eet`?rts6
tliist]ay, js iiow ]otate(I attlle corner bf
Beale aiitl Sect)nd` all(1 is turiiing out nlost

ele`gai`t work for l]is patro`is~wllo i]umber

:`uur';8.:,:,i,S{,?g:t?oeubness.tp]e,:8;.e8:hng::#€]`n`]Q.,ak`]et:
a speciality of first-class cabiriets at $2.oo
per dozen, arist() fiiii§ll; outdoor pictures,

::i`!;I(]|::::t§eu`:1::iTt:lil;:t[eLs::i;:u:%:.kit:?i:,:S`:;:liliti:
ph()loLrr.-,pher's art.

At sollle future tiille

;;:]%3£[[i;:`6a:1;I::'[':?E:,:1:I;`catfoi:tsu¥:I::8lTiel:1:
life in the artists' inimitable style.
USEFUL INFORMATION.

of¥iaec:ai:: fi:it:reen they are the product

fouEnv€rfy; tg:mu:;::gnsi:ti:rellers has been

Clara Conway Institute.

Neworleans claims pre-eminence a§ a
banana market.
New I-ork leads in pine-

therance of home industries but as a superior
firm which has become a standard for the
purity and excellence of the goods they handle.

Sample and Harris ;re the fad for gentlemen's furnishing goods.
They lead the
styles in all tbe appertainments which go to
make up the toilet of the local Beau Brum-

-,__`-e]i-- -

Miss]eanne P'ettit is atteiiding Col. I'arker's Cc`1lege in the interest of her kinder-

garten work. Sh.e will also attend the Kindergarten Congress in Chicago, and will, on
October I, open her school in her home for
kindergarten instiuction.

The firm of Sites and Ames has become a
synonym for the wantsof epicures.
The
extremes of the market are always to be obtained there and their record as careful pur-

]ytey¥orsisasquotedastheirgeneralsuperiorWatson's Leddin Business College may be
found at the old stand, 238 Main street,
where its established success has been olie o
the features of Melnpbis educational enterprises. The commercial fac'ilities of this college make it guarantee for fine positions for
its students.
We would call the attention of our readers
to the advertisement in another column of
Deupree and Brodnax, the reliable and enterprising bicycle dealers. This is where the
bicyclists most do congregate.
Their's is
6ne of the first established "wheel" houses
in the South.
A party of young men of our acquaintance
returned this week from a successful fislling
trip.
They stated that not a line orhook

Woods. Theinvitation committee are:
E.
R. Maxey, I. 0. Baugh, R. E.' Chiles, C. P.
Smith, I,. C. Mangum,I. R. DUBose.
A
special train will leave Green Grove the
mornii]g of the 27th, arriving at 8:2o o'clock.

One of the most delightful tally-Ilo parties
of the past week occurred on last Tuesday
night. The party went to Raleigh, visited
the lm arid e+djc:y.cd theffiselvesT+t€-part}.
was wen cared for, and chaperoned by-Mrs.
S.G. Alward and Mrs. Z. E. Anderson.
Those who composed the party were: Misses
Ethel woods, Maude Anderson, Cora McNam.ara, I<izzic: Penders, Mamie Fogerly
Agnes MCNamara, I,illie Maydwell, Katie
Farrell, Nellie Woods, Mamie Smith; Messrs.H.I. Vorbrinck, A. C. Becker, 8. C.

cheap means fora pleasurable outing.
The
Fred IIerold leaves every Sunday evening
at 6 p. in. for St. Louis and the round trip
including board is only ten dollars. It is a
charming trip.
These tickets are good for
ninety days and will enable one to continue
their journey to Chicago or oiie fare is $6.oo
which is a saving on a World's Fair railroad

;g:a;:i:¥:et?£{:h:e:ir:±i:t;leo:E.::t:g]t:h3eE:::dr€:e¥:ena
Tuesda.y evening, in the parlors of tbe
Franciscan priests, Mr. John Staples and
Miss Lizzie O'Brien were united in the holy
bonds of matrimony. The affair was a Strictly
private and ratber secret one, the groom being a widower, and wishing to avoid tbe ser-

edTsh[eo:roeosidfenn::]fdsfao]rv:dt::phtaostbheeeiv8orrig,t;
Fair.

The Neptune and Magenta, two French
ships, have been 12 years buildii]g.

offiTche:r:haar: if e¥eaineeret°±-nd:3753?6 more Post-

g:in;:i:n;ioeen]s:s£::]i!ig!°j:s;b¥i:1:ii:a:#]oS:rieiid:StE:ri:
in:? Off ,gre r}ra!!}7-an'15:iuceTe.

The Sisters of,St. ]\ rancis and ui. Jog,e?jl,/,`s

i I 8:t::S;::t:-i=e?t]?et::tr:L::2:;.;:§a;::fi:r°stt:get::i:¥¥;is } I t8

gf:~::ita±:::::n:'hh]ig:esn{°#e[:esseui::teanL]ebn¥
t{rtainmentgivell by them.
Their nanies i
byDr. Barlow,
include Fai]iije Kul]n,\ Stella Kuhn, Estella
I co Fs:rnu8cat:gn£Sotf] :::t:fsgthma°nr:oa :tag-fr::3 £°u]I]hde.
Goldbaum, Milton Gr`1itbaum, Route Kalin,
Helen (}o]dsmitll` Cleuieiice Seabold, Isa- i
dore Mirven, P,eulah Rosellbush, Floreni`e I
Rosenbush antl Corinne Rosenbush.
1

ills.

A ri`ile of wire is usedin the construction
of apiano.

Bic,vcle maliufacturing in Coventry, England, gives employment to 15,ooo I)ersons.

E:::¥:o#wy£.m#:£d¥:Pt.M¥afi:rtGyfeE:I,m£:
F. Smith.
The Cherokee Packet Compai]y make excursion rates to St. Louis, a delightful and

apples.

ing, Memphis loses one of her foremost citizens and most substantial business men. He
was identified with the commercial world of
Memphis as oi]e of the most enterprising
and worthy nierchants.
His business has

ThBIronFTOHnEain
SHORTEST AND QUIC;REST L=NE!

-TO-

MEM
I EI I S '
-FROMLITTLE ROCK. FORT SMITH,
ArvDALE]pNoprvE}sL|EF|FEXAs.

Rec#£infiucffhe%£S[eceapr£Snga%gT.sPu]-

Alaska produced SI,ooo,ooo in

gold last

}-ear and CaliforDia S12,ooo,ooo.

The postal route distaiice from New York
to Hoi]g Koug, via San Francisco, is Io,59o
miles.

Firt.`.-six }-ears ago the block on wl]ich
the Cbic`ago postoffice now stands was sold
at auction for#5o5.
It is now worth$5,ooo,000.

in::i::S::]€i:i'rr::£t]s°fcoernt:atc°hst:?opa:°fc°apassellger car.

pep;:-?::ig]ew:]i:sh}!'nr€giForc,:flat,urseoma:e7::i:8
plants being under culti`.ation near Sonoma

atTLi:ia°r]sd,eitr::,tcees.£a''F:.oe£!TtsEunr,°oPu:isfi£:tne:

H. D. WITjsoH, Pass. & Tkt. Agt.
303 Main Street,

Memphis,

Tenn.

has flowed uninterruptedly for 746 years.
Tlie Peiins}.]vania Hospital, in

Phi]ade]-

gij::sj.S tftew?igebs,t,:]T?:P:`7%]5. £n the UI]ited

•l¢,

u
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£eeewn-9ruoz2|`e:a|]£'dyeE:]a]b|eheasgutahredss::.eshteti::
murmurs, our ears translate not how these
immortal words were wedded to festal roun-

The Silent Steed.

T8mpBranoB.

Where is George Phillips ?

=T*-,-5

Will Whitehead will become a member of
the 2:5o club Monday evening.

:1:n:g:i:dt;§c::]£;::n¥;t::#:::fyt;E::::da]:;rgT:a::

C°#€Fnci#8bzuMxpi?arty?±eBe.ie9°LLeE#8:tfi%#pffsc,rateanrE:

The Woman's Auxilliary Keeley League.

Whitehead is on the sick list.

The Raconteur's Corner.

¥iijijn?b:;;:Tat;F:i;a;f!;o;rF:i:['t:,n,q-uerors-

g;:pa:tjezr::s:e:%£tnie:::cueatr:ertsh:tttrha:ntr#q:::trer:

;:lea;htr:;:ni:t§E:ainrcnrfi::ess::n:dv;i:r,¥;:;
As onward they come.

I,ocal records will be smashed witbin the
believeit?

iili;i;:i:t::::'e::,::ii:::e:jtaij;

A novel scene at Canes' track i§ Whitebead's patent sprinkler.

This band of noble women,
With hearts and Souls aflame,
Have determined.with faith and courage,
To scatter far the fame

:heax:t]:T3doanysialffe£,:?ysaremakingbetter

Never!
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Ameeting of the 'cycle dealers of Mem-

Of tl]e cure for inebriety,

3fsi.suissscti`:ecdJ:::¥::tdta.ybeatgiveo:Clg.c5t,ei:
ber Ist.

ife:gin:¥sy::::cC€o:b:1:jn:S::a:::t§
put together and tbat
was-a woman."
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arping on it so long.

Its all r,ight
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Pores.
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ow]£edveevr;I.man is his Own saint, so is he his
***
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eraTetsi,mlegaavnedFf::ifn:ietFsenf:ironi;ysesnesT:

j:sTthbee:::::::rgya:r£:Pci#eEastisafailure
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ca:hbeecs°aTdtthoai8:tor:::Ee°enf.d£Stilleryswill
could not add any new lustre to his name,

***
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aftaht°fe8hmfatd:aas;::°u„n:;,qiT]:has8:e::r8eu&t3
do% eeo¢, too, so cultured Paris thought when
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At ``tbe~.§!±gges±iQ_n _of sfsEera|j2f the _ri_der§

office.

The reason for knowing the name of the
wheel is to learn whicli of the many wheels
sold in Memphis is the most popular, for it
is the popular people who always have the
best of things.
Vote early and often.
COUPON.

+++

L GRAPIIIC:
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Please count this vote for
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8ress.
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name or not!
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The above coupon must be voted within
one week from the date printed thereon.

Vignettes.
Mr. J. H. Sulllvan and family are ln Chicago .

ms. C. F. Famswortli and family are ln New York

g:¥g:gj,d!gt:iifig!e:a;::t:E.::`!;,d:t!;;::Sn3,:+;I:j!i
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ttae arithmetic
vie are ready to
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July 22, 1893.
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City.

Miss Corinne White
the
guest Of
Daisy
`,:ri:Jeiy=_-_____ls--,' -_-___`
-..` Miss
.`_-_ --`-_-.

Mr. and Mrs. Nettleton leave ln a few days for Kengas City.

ch¥c]£8ocgo¥Pabs!£;eoff9ofeewwdeaeyfa:inceforchicagofor
Mrs. F. G. Jobe returned Tuesday after a pleasant
stay of a few days at Brownsvil e, Tenn.
Miss Frances Church and Mrs. L. 8. Church have
gone to New York and thence to Newport.

T¥n]i:,#j;eeFdatdh.egEfaE::goo:FE;#tffrfe°Lras##:n.
.eTlaii:e¥aa¥F#zE83#,d,Mai#.IV:fild`n£.Ee£#:?nf:saEf
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0„, muse.

turned.
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***

We notice summer board in the country
:::i-----:=:::=-:::i=::_:-:=-=:i---=-::--:::::==:-:-_:-:-:::-:::----:-==--:i:-

Mlss Lnla_Evans and

Miss Carrie BILL left last

Wednesday vla the Valley Route for Chicago and the
World's Fair.

Fi#rresric§.siinLt8omn?EEvdefeat¥rEteedr'frEosie]a[ev']sa]TdtoMt]£3
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World's Falr.
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i::Wusnfrheesc{%i`Sbait£:of:Cftas6ts:iud ypu. the
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Their suffering is borne patiently,
And through it all they bow

--F!-hi::c|f:e?xdEneeec:ts:r:-::a::;ee:a=3f!adnEfiinftl-`
Since first they wore tbe marriage ring.
Do you wonder that the women

%:::#u:t:o:ntvr:yE£]::jEa:i:d:;¥¥ae:nor,
Till the blood stains caused by alcohol
Are removed and washed away,

E;i:rg;=gd::gaitt?btr°inmg:nngdaa;?ttage-

-REv. H. M. Col,I.

Keeley History.
Ten years ago Dr. Keeley was an obscure

The man who worries over the loss of a
dollar, will not and ought not to prosper.

Jt

A:edstt::up8ehdtg:L£:aerst°afnsd°£rr:¥,

of the Wheel, SoclAI, GRAplllc has decided
to award t® the most popular cyclist a handsome solid gold medal, which is now on exhibition in the window of the Thayer Jewelry
Company, corner of Main and Court streets.
Tbe race is open to ladies as well a§ gentlemen. Allthatis necessary is that tbe
friends of cyclists clip out the coupon, which
appears below, write the name of their
favorite rider andof the wheel ridden, in
spaces indicated, and bring the same to this

+++

i;;i::t:.:;f:[¥:§j£::i:jpe:::i:::[c:k:r:s{:h::r:r;::e;:e::E;;¢j

And be hopeful in despair.

LVote for Your Friends.

gr:a°t::sgeann3rseo£:rhnag:eta£:€]9gmheea3?hieve
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OUR BICYCLE MEDAL.

PHII-OSOPHY.

8fd,A£,ftdeGr„„tg,ez„floe:P,d8°j3.of-Boheria?- nia°nu:fpc°opnuJiac:£oun:.£ted States Attorney ls a
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The Chickasaw club are invited to make
should make a good showil]g.

i;;:yti;isist,!i::?ta:tijr;i

about Miis B-aker-has he not alwavs .n`ank

St;£!h:e:;:n:oet::yd:t=£;r:f;|%yst£:.ure§;

Some folks should refrain from riditig in
their racing suits oil the street.
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-J=-±~ffa€LD±±e€t?2|T¥€i-ii.,
a rum old dinner, but the effi.js such tliat
the dinner
must
`b Sip,
s`bunething
dreadful
for |iJn.
'!o

For woman's love is steadfast

%aopui?`S!ta±fewjeth££ya`]a};t|]tTgtagh"e£"J:et:rmwb:
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***
The Union of the German Iron and Steel

:£¥;:dw:s:aig:d:;se:Set#h:#:£]¥|h:t%°=k::a;:hot::

physician in the village of Dwight. The
Doctor bad been an army surgeon, and during the war the ideawas t)om to him that
drunkennessisa disease. At the close of
the war he returned to Dwight and soon became the surgeon at that plac`e of the Alton
Railroad.
While not engaged professionally he experimented in a rudely constructed laboratory on the formula tbat has since made him
famous. Success did not attend him at the
start. The original metbod of treatment
was intemally, and on som®persons it exercised a good effect, but it fell short of removing the appetite from constant drinkers.
Tbe sudden regeneration of the first patient
under the shot system was heralded broadcast, and soon after patients began flocking
to Dwight.

caihe£Cbaa::Scsunrte£:W:tao::t:,?::nfwa£:£tihe:Z
I,8oo patients, and the attendance never
went below 8oo until outside institutions be-

gan to make a bid for patronage. It is safe
to say that Dr. Keeley has already received
S15,ooo,ooo from patients. The amount of
money received for medicine for home treatment a year ago was large enough to defray
the ruining expenses of the parent institutioti. Subsequently institutibns were established througbout tbe United States and
in Europe.

~~-`..j<fie-U`nTited-Sfate~s-ga`6ern~meiirb-€~aiE;

terested in the treatment, and it i§ tin use at
the various Soldiers' Homes throughout the
country. Dr. Keeley now owns the greater
portion ofl,ivingstone county. His associ.
ates, C(jl. Tudd and Dr. Ougbton, are also

multi-millionaires.-Eastport, (Me.) Sentinel.

A Business Proposition.
Tbere are a great many men wbo, with a
correct view of business, take the Keeley
treatmelit for the money it saves them. They
appreciate the fact that the drinking of liquor does them no good, and take a course of
treatmentas a kind of investment. The
cost of the ``cure" issoon more tban counterbalanced by the liquor that has been consumed. A western paper says:
``Tl]e Keeley treatment has been discussed
from almost every point of view, but its desirability as an investment, as purely a business proposition, is too great to` be overlooked in this practical age. It is an easily
demonstrated fact th`at the man or woman

1:i:;y;r:iaeri:;::;:c;§°:;±:i::§e;rivt§j:i;;i,e:::¥::::e:ti:re;a;::i

to get regardless of cost.
***
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and what beside?

Tbe world waits; the

:thaersfahc::f]°BVuet-Chhea;ei]esduts°p:at:te%ios:a'Lasu:
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thought the worst is over.
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322 and 32fi DGaifl Street,

±fh%hi%ba?oiFeTiseheAdraT#ahnabTr#£&r[are.
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ME=MPHIS,
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TENN.,

Headquarters tor Bicycles and Bicycle Sundries.
'HALF HOURS WITH THE POETS.
FROM THE THOUSANDS bF WHEELS INSPECTED
AT THE WORLD'S FAIR, WE SELECTED

You seem to know
[NOTE.--These articles al.e written in tl]e hope of

Egh¥igthgio:u:b:inr!:`ife:g¥otl!Too:ft;£n!s,un¥,?,smporraeyyou

iii:r`,:arg:a:e#:5:u:i,io;sis;?:#`;tie:Et::ih:E:o:T:!h:e[y,!fet::i!%a;g!&,::i
in9s.]

Cymbelane.

Premier

gE:ga,Ebg:a:d!:tgesEpeuFroeEdd'is;'gol!;c.!lvErelt%kmneowlng,

iE|j::ct:o:g:o!:,ie:r|dFo,is#rpatFkeat:ti|:a?t#sE#eir::?i|:y:||!Sa|!ias:-

It is not intend:d to continue these `.Rambles"
tl]rough more than a 1.ew oil Sh@kespeare's iilays.
Nearly everything our authol` wrote i` gootl, and may
be I.efld with profit and pl€a§ure, by ii]most everyone,
but there {1re so many other writers lil English literature who al.e almost equally interesting, that oul` excurs`ons with the. noble bard of Avoli mu`Qt be cut short ln
order to get ,icquainted with thf-in.
Tlie reader who
desires to cultiviite a taste for Sliakespe:iro has already
been given an insight into ejgl]t ol his best plaLys
through the, ch.innel of th. se Ramble`q, and if he has
not now acquired a desire to seek out the beauties of
our immortal author for himself, it must b® concluded that he never will, and consequent,ly it must bebet.
tar to try other fieltls.
The,re are mines of pleasant
reading €`mong the other twent.T-nine, plL ys of Shakes
pcare, wliich I have, not touched, because I have aimed
to give only those most g.eneral]y, or best known.
To master Shakespeai`e I.equires ii lit`etime, and consequently there zire, but I.ew lnasters ol his /wiorks. I
believe there fire.but three now ]lvmg who am recognized in this (.onntry since the death of Richard Graiit
White, who was given the distinction by Englis`h critics

+ver, perfection of that kind sho`ild not disco`irage us
from becoming famillar enough with his wrltlngs so as
to be ableto appreciate and understand them.
A1most everybody, prol`essil]g to be at all Jiterflry, talks
about Shakespeare, I)ut, like Milton, more persons
talk about his wolks than understand tliem intelli-

Phcenix

The

The

Finest

Greatest

Englisll.

Amerif;an.

The PREMIER is The Lightest Ladies' Wheel Made.
INSTRuCTION HALL 50xl50.

Iflchlmo returns to Rome and finds Posthumi]s at
his friend's house. Iiere he ui.folds hlstale. and vows
that h® haswon the wager.
Ho descrlb.s the room.

TO WHOM IT REAY CONCEF£N=
THIS IS TO CERTI;Y,
Tha!t the spices
_

-------_

_---_

Cinriam
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Best," a,re strictly PURE a,zld of tht) best qnality,
withoutadult[e5%tn£:dn.]°fw¥Dn[y5LnAdri,.pREs|DENT.
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Subscribed a,ntl sworn to bol.oi.a, me tl]is .1```lr 31. 1891.

Cloves,

)

[sEAI,.]
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*?gainst*thew*olese¥inth8hgT:9!nf8rfi]gtL]eon[anguage.
That tends to vjce ln man, But I affil.in

#ijj:i[iiiijhij§!§ii§ie:r:HgbEii§i:i:i:i;iii:a:!,¥h;t::a:£r;:;'::rs,he
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who has come to claim tribute from cymbaline ac-

i.;1:hbi:;tw;itfi;Sh?1;i`t`ie?roeubl::i|?ssgiEc#i;nd,?:t-Btta¥FE

White

FOR SAELRE BE AEE ffiE%©GE=RS.
Our cross friend looked in surprise at the
other, and iiiquired how it ``'as he was able
to keep so cool when the tl]ermometer stood

:r?efdnht,Psebe9s°t':;::adcha]tsh°atst£:epdpythcaotnhd:t:::]?
-----

`'

W. II. WHITnHEAD, Expert Repair.er

RII)ERs ARE INvlTED To LEAVE WHEEI.s DURING THE DAY FREE oF cHARGn. . \

gently.

The period in wtiich our author lived is{ermed the
most brilliant in the histol.y o±. English literature
but it is not in ]iteratune alone that England flourished in those days. Queen"Bess" ruled
the realm, and aiound her were gathered hosts

- OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

EI). D. f)RAIG, Saltismitn.

but had imbibed all kinds of i`ooliiig drinks,
taken ice ``.ater batlis. reiite(1 electric fans,
etc., in vait].

D. Baldwjn wylie, M. D.

C. S. Middleton, M. I).

MEMP=I=S
REYE: A®N®D EAR
=NF=RMARIZ-.

The other smile(1, Hnd itiviled

the other to wd'.k witli hiiii a block` proniis-

324 Second street. Telephone 653.
tnhgfcaftu?oeui§(i:n'[eu,at;:':t:?,(}S,t`:,`,Y„¥'gno`otfst:-j:§
--FOR THE
-

in the, w-orks ot` thiLS one miL[i. by tlle ripest German

:ind French and Dailisli sclioli`rs`, aTid tliose of othel.

whenever he becanie liot aiitl i`ross.

'1`he re-
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Eye, Ear, hios8g§?Throat Exclusively.

;;;e;[e::I;::£:]§k:.a:jg:t:`::t::::::a::p;;::::;I:::::::;*:u];:i
"Schlitz" b{-er, antl our cross frien(1 `vas
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toEEeeTBC,?I;¥Pdn{i:EC:o3rLi]Ct?u¥]f£:tft:Egtai!:Et.SC°#gaetq

mellowed and coole(I in spite of his reluctance, for he >tated that l]e liarl l}een ill the
llabit of dri]ikiiig aiioth`r brand. hut `vas

!i:lei,%:e,:.6Pna;ny.vpoenr8o6,I?E:sentingacertificateofin-

:ru%i:d:orpit:;:oat:1:e:`d:d.```::ill:::t?I:kETLi{:;;(:rLJ:e:i:|]:
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BOARD OF CENSORS.

I.or no rna,n, bet.ore oi. silice, +vcr possessed` lt in so
eminent a degi.ee. We must s y thiLt he was a, geni ]s

axp|qhleets;teg8,fst|tEi#inE;T|fT,i?n?urE'fig:chief.characters

over his good iiature(1 face, he relliarked:
"I now see how.I.ou niatiage to keep coul.

pro5Vr¥et:rEsa&ndm±g``PdLeE:guNr:eons.

This is the n`ost refrcshit!Lr and dclic`i()tls

{Ihniciiiw;T:it§e:::ei§i;¥!:8g:,i£:i:ti::I;|§:tie;9ii];::E:::;£:i;;elr:E!jf°t;i;

glass of beer I llave ever drul]k.

Says :

iar¥n8ftnom:tfer]ebs:::A.all:t£:]earenaer:::r]fitwfit;1:

her turn tci rave, and she does ltin fine style.
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She

You ha\-e
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the gods. , ,

Eessj,?`]en£°rEyachiEFea?bbuet]Efi:°i6L¢:8±njosTbnue#iFs¥#oh:a
the soi` of a deceased noblem`n. and has beembrought
up at court. Ht)is described as:
*
*
*
*
*
*
a creature such

SEHBEES

a flREES'

RIARKE-T,`

For Sale.

239 2nd St., Jefferson. :-: TeJ. 860.
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Er-dows ar man but he.

A fihe 1.esidence lot in the growir]g town

of Morristown, Tenn., for sale at half its val-__-

§#h§n:jo:,i§§t;§aff,q#o#;i;§e§:a:t§#o§s§e;sg:t:j3at£::;i;§{u§jj§:i;;:i::

ue.

Call at Great Soutn Press, 4Io Main.

--=:I----

%%#i8nesfri#:?dE!:?etnheoE°hTsaFet4rEb%Ssado°:'eyh£Li:

!F#3i:b:etpo:Ee:p:!isg?.3Es:|Eoea!,d!:p:i:h:e:ioighoe:shb:3aEc:o:fot%:r#i

. If~;2Qu want_ t.ti.e. best~

-g0 to St`ec'rit,'S- \

git°±:etEha;Sh:S::;:h±t¥,:irg;Y£:tdi£:`:rTrd&[%:E:h:tmtfl:a%;:'lgp"+
Thou iirt poison to my blood.
Posthumus iiiiswers :

i:trs:;;S::cefc8]c::c:8iu#,::1%;t:flnr:isnean°i±frs:Cdktg€a£Sjpoet4t!:i.:££

EE&g?fsssEE:tg8to5oruemaindersofthocourt!
I am tone.

lFo38ET&r:8iedHient£[!`S]ithfoTpg:th#!|f#scE8?£gssaent8

is. and _ demon(is of Pisanlo tl]at he tell him

--

-Where

_--:

Oysters, Fish, Game,
Poultry, Celery Vegetables, etc.
r'O¥5|r}Y}[_TNTS.:..^_Lsrl.. iL5cH,"tmfiREELib

--`.--.--

Tflis )'ou hear e`-ei.y 'day wlieu asking

whcoa±:.:,p:ttct.I;e:::;s:::teetf:i:r:,,,ss#.:T`t:::;

_

ke%Bjen8u[efggre:ie[%!&rfsdaunpd,tahnedki;nhg]8hafi€:aehs%rELfiperc%3!

DELICIOUS LADY ORA`TGF; CAKES,
Carani€.1.and olt] rashioii Pouiid Cakes,

#.:r?:t;pppa:t:ii:!afe':fe:ri::¥n:vff:::siha:sin:::;?eEn:tgEg6tlo:i?l!

--='=.---At Specltl's.-

---_----`-::--`-----:---`----:`--`-----:---:-::--``:--

naturallywould.

.~ _

Fresh Heats of all Kinds,

T. P. Fortune & Co. are headquarters for
Soda and Mineral Waters, 381 Main street.

She tells the servant about their

parting, how She hat*l so mfriiE g:gt[tyc;E!E8S t° Say:

Our Electric Fans are
see theni.

:Tiid¥Eiim:i::cF:rf:I::;Eogugi;js!:TtEl;iEgelbs:::hdis#ratthper,

Daisieci.

Call a[id

I. A. BAIT.I}v & Co.
Secon(1 ancl Uni(]i].

FRANK L. MONTEVERDE.

;i#Eii;n;i:joic!|.i;:;:i:j33ii;ij¥i:it:o:E:::ii;::i:,!!tijR::igjs3;iii

Cool Comfort.

;i::0::g;ija;£ui±;i§:i;es:kh;:;i;::ain;![:i`;i;t3:£:.i:,:jiai:i;
_

-

_

_

aiitl shertjets.

Telephone 491.
]t>s. spncHT & SON

Have your Persci.iptions filled at Fortune's Drug Store, 381 Main street.

-

i:::g.i:o:thh:e::,rf:?.;.tao::tth.e::feb:r:::?.y.:dra,g:oa:tr:ofs;
tr°Tdhuectf]genn%r%gwpc°hs£'+¥Fsut%tt°h:T##.nBr]tfrln.The

i!¥ji;%g!ei!.;taE:h!?js:tsE:;e:i#c;;iei:3eJ;;;#iaE.gf?Tg;ij::gij:ed:I,!Li
ne is too s]iarp I.or hel..

FOR SUNDAY DESSERT
Order best pure Ice Cream

Iaclilmo enters alid presents

otber was not his usual self.
He looked
worn out, madandhot.
The otber wasa§

ii°y:¥;¥da;i§d°:t:*g]iE=:ja::n%d::facet]:aimflEe:lan:§ir;Ea:

Fine stock of perfumery at Fortuiie's Drug
Store.
The bouquet of good edibles exhibitedtin
Weir's fro]it wiiidow in Randolph building
would do a dyspeptic's eyes good to see.

Sfilld for `itfir!`t`iro on treatmeit of the above dlsa;I.Qas.

A. dress in coiLfidence:

Ehiegy En#8#stuteJ
N ASHVILI,E` TENN.
t;HATTAr`'ooGA. TENN.

KN()XVILLE, TENN.

_'.

8

SOCIAL GRAPHIC

f&,. Et BAVPE§,
-THH-

Dr&m&

PAINTER,
Fine Signs, Graining anal Marblin8

-IN THE`Erminie and Billee Taylor.
HIGHEST STYLE OF Tl+E ART,

353 Second street, -

Telephone461.

MEIVIPHIS, TENN.

"THE a ELDORADO."
Ooriier Seoontl anal

Union Streets.

The COOLEST Billiard Parlor and Bowling

Thishouseca4t!:resyot;niyMt::hpeh;S:rybesttrade.

The opera of Erminie made a new standard by which we shall guage the I,yceum
Opera company.
It is by far the best:vebicle yet prov`ided for a lull knowledge of the
strength and possibilities of the company.
Tbe opera admits of rich dressing and the
wardrobe of the company was ill keeping
with the advantages such accoutrements
afford.
Fannie Myers was handicapped
with the inferior part for which she was cast
but she carries the favor of tl]e audience
whenever she conies before the footlights
aiid even ]avotte borrowed a new charm
from her interpolation of. it.
Miss Alice Joht]son was a good Erminie.
She was gowned in charming taste, and
sang the I,ullaby song very sweetly.
W. P. Guiberson as Ravennes was very ac-

part better suited to her voice and bistrionic
ability. The rest of the company held up
their end of tbe beam in their usual style.
The interpolations.were the hit of course.
Cora Carlyle and Annie Clay danced right
into tbe hearts of the audience in tbe Hornpipe, and Tom Martin gave us a distinct
zest to know more about the time-honored
theme of this Columbian year in his sopical
soi]g on Christopher Columbus.
The audience en].oyed thh fool who was
advertised to associate with them for five
minutes, longer than the stipulated time,
and found his cap and bells did not conceal
the identity of a well-known local comedian,
Ben Jobns.

Effie Shannon.

--~

TII= LYCEUM OPERA CO.

In Sardou's pleasing colliedy, ``Americans
Three Nights, Beginning Monday, July 24.

Planquette's Romantic Opera, in Three Acts,

Chimes of Normandy.
- -_ `- -` --., ` -i-` ------ cnd=-.asfe,Fish,Game,Celery,

CAST.

mtz.y. Vegeta,bles

Henri, Marquis of Cornvllle ,......... ` Sylvain Langlols

rfurDV¥E+u'i'T'|'N5:'EX.§'5H,-a
n® 63.

Jean Grenicheux, a Flshermaln ...... W. P. Guiberson

-:-Nos,39&41 Joffersonstreet.

Gaspard, a Miser ..................... Tom Martin

The Bailli

+RALEIGH

spRiNGs

E ldie Smith

Germaine, the Lost March!oness ........ Fannie Myers

RAILROAD TIME TABLES.
-}i S a H E D u L E :(--of the-

-ANI)SERPOLETTE, the Good-for-NothALICE JOHNSON

RAimoAD#

VilliLgers, Atte[;danls ot the Marquis, Etc.

In Effect May 21st, 1893.

Followed on Thul.sday, Friday aud Satui.day nights,

:¥£!::§:.:e£,?:t,¥:::spih:i!f::bo3,£`|!i.:::e:P:aetf

and Saturday matinee b} Girofle-Girofla.

OFFICE NO. Io WEST COURT STREET.

East nnd Dummy Scliedule.

DRINK THE FAMOUS
WATER.

;L3:;#oL§::is:L9¥L;:::L¥:in:Lo;,:5#;::;E::39:£5;,,7::40:,oL§£;:

Waukesha{FE:a£;;i§#z!;err:¥is+"Silurian"

Kansas City, Men. & Birm. R'y.

c`]`:8`ELasne¥east%#£8E?veerqEidLE.ytsh&:ae8faednetr.#d

Leaves

Medkeal JOQI;trTral.

Above beverages made from lt.

Arrives

Ask for tl]em.

Ifi#ap¥hE¥oN9E#Y.G°n65S°H|:Ei°8ronn£#'Hemphig.
E#y%8p±ffleFfi'k6Es:::.:....:]§:%'Ba:.#.......................i;::8£§:.E
Train leaves from car. Main and Broadway. Ticket
Office, 339 Main Street.

STANLEY & CO.,
F-UNEF=AL * DIF=EOTOF3S,

K. C., Ft. S. & M. R. R.
Iieaves

55 Mandisofl Sreet.

Arrives

.

Telephono585.

K8Esas&]t?#xajia.a.a...........[[5£5a¥.E..:....::....]g.Sngg..E

" Cotton Belt Route."
Iieave ......... 7.45 a. in.
Iieave ......... 7:40p.in.

THarfer )cwchH Co.

Arrive ......... 4:45 a. in
Arrive ......... 9:10 p. in

ARE SEIILING

TiE#ocfl°ifen,e;o3Teffiens%et:eaeEf Calhoun Streets. city

0H010I= -. DIAMONDS,
wrfuE@EEB§

Louisville &• Nashville
Railroad.
Leaves
Arrives
F&wtfioar#..i:..............:....#:gr£..E......:..:::..:..3;!5E..E
*Hiimboldt Accom ...,. 5:20 a. in ...,....... 8:45 a. in

_.

-AND\

N. N. & M. V. Co.

~-A_JIT±rst--Glass,
-AT-

dastiffro..

rfeELi~inFffS~-~~i#§+`'£~

Greatly Reduced Prices.

inois Central.
DEPART.
!:;25 a: E

§F::;£:%s;o£;¥§:§{:,:#:;gjt]r;;jt:ystr:ts

8;50 a. in

7ae p' in

ARRrvB.
RT.

0.

& T.

hlall, daily

..................

8:45 a. in

N.a3?#lFo#cp:;t:i¥dafn;:#.§t.Tse6e*.ri.Siie6t6.5:lap.in

. Iron Mountain Route.
Leaves

Arrives

#:E§§i§8s:t::I:§uEs:gEix;..i::;§g§§:E::::i:i§§:E

Little -Rock
& Memph£Sinives
IJeaves
#8:3::::::::

8L88E:E:

#8:3:::::...:

Tennessee Midland.
I,eaves

3:05°6E:E

-

Arrives

gFgrok!oE,a?.6.:.¥?.i.iq.:.i.:1;:'#g:'E.:.:.:.:':I:!':3!:E

Miss. Valley Rope!S& Y. & M. V.
Amives

E:o*bE!5rEgs ...................... :

3:28 g: E::..:::

:`lew®hTT~--i_,

!:25 E: E

ceptable, but be did not achieve ally new
honors by its portrayal.
Sylvain I,anglois i§ alwa}.s in good voice
and acts well.
Eddie Smith carried the comedy element
in his own inimitable way and added new
laurels to his local success.

Cora Carlisle was a far handsomer captain
than a vocalist, which expression is highly
in her favor.
Tbe Princess of Rose Beaudet showed her
capacities in a finished and delightful portrayal of the character assumed.

Tom Martin is always funny, and bis
latest representation i§ always the cleverest
until he makes newer inroads into our risibilities
Tbe chorus work was very good and the
entire cast did the best work yet given by
the compal]y.
Thursday nigbt the nautical opera of
Billee Taylor was put on and was an unqualified success.

`Miss Alice

:leffiEeLffij,o!ffi!ifeg:e:::,p:utdf::nn::pe:i:

Johnson

was a

charming

Phoepe Fairleigh, and Miss Myers had a

Abi.oad," which has er]joyedso long a run at

the Lyceum, New York, Miss Shannon appears in a lovely "creation" in pale blue.
The material is Russian zJc/o247if of superb

quality. The short round skirt is finishedat
the hem by a trimming of lac`e laid on flatly.
The bodice has a pointed back and front of
the lace, over whicli the silk is draped c7¢

•.. GOLD ... SPECTACLES ...

For $5.00,

With Best Lenses, Fitted by a
Gradua,te Optician.
V. 8. THAYER„ .... Secretary.

d7'cZc?//c', as seen in the illustration, which

we are enabled to present by the courtesy of
Tire Draunatic News.

The Feast Approaching.
For Monday and two nights following, the
ever-popular a.nd charming "Chimes of Normandy" is the bill, with. Alice Johnson as
Serpolette, Fannie Myers as Germaine, and
other parts cast as appropriately.
The mucb-promised Girofle-Girofla will in
the best of probabilities reach us for the last
half of the week, with the usual. Saturday
matinee, The reason for delaying its production heretofore has been tllat one or two
of the leading parts are not quite well enough
up, and more time is required for perfection.

fjfJ-,,,,,,,,,-,-`-,

cactt4in6d# % ,
238 MAIN STREET,
NOwir THIRTY YEARS OI,D.`
***

i;:ejihi§j§i§:;i:u:s;a§:eis:ii;i§:#l:y:i:j]ivii]i;;ii€i§j:§°;i;
W. T. WATSON, PRINCIPAL

